How do I find the ethernet address on my university Mac?

Tell Me

1. Click the Apple icon in the top left of your screen
2. Select System Preferences (you can also click the System Preferences icon in the Dock)
3. Under the Internet & Wireless section, click the Network icon
4. Click the name of the network/connection on the left side
5. Click the Advanced... button
6. Click the Ethernet tab
7. The Ethernet ID will be displayed. Be sure to write this down exactly as it appears on the screen

Related FAQs

- How do I upgrade my university Windows 10 computer to version 1803?
- How do I upgrade my University Mac to the latest operating system?
- How is my new University Mac different from my old Mac?
- How do I access my H:, S: or J: Drive on my university Mac computer?
- What is Apple Enterprise Connect?